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Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a Broker/Dealer, member FINRA/SIPC. 

Investment Advisory Services offered through Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor. 
Cambridge, Facebook, Figlio and Preferred Planning Associates are not affiliated companies. 

PPA MONTHLY GIVEAWAY 

Every month, we’re thanking our fans and our community by randomly selecting one lucky Facebook 
follower to receive a $25 gift certificate to a local business!  Like our page at 

Facebook.com/PreferredPlanningAssociates to enter.  Rules and restrictions are listed below. 

If you have questions, feel free to give us a call or drop us a line:   
937-610-5595 or heidib@ppaohio.com. 

 
 

SELECTION PROCESS 
We will compile a list of all Facebook followers on the 15th of each month (or nearest preceding weekday), remove any 
names immediately recognized as ineligible (see Rules and Restrictions, below), and use the List Randomizer at 
www.random.org to randomly assign numbers to the names. We will then use Random.org’s True Random Number 
Generator to pick a number from 1 to the highest number of eligible recipients, and the follower whose name coincides 
with the selected number will receive our gift.  If the first person selected is determined ineligible following selection, or 
fails to contact us to claim their gift within 10 business days, we will remove their name from the list and randomly select 
another recipient from the remaining participants.  If the first person selected cannot utilize the gift being offered, for any 
reason, we reserve the right to offer them an alternate gift and draw for the originally announce gift at a later date.  

RULES, RESTRICTIONS & ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
1. We reserve the right to change the rules and restrictions for our giveaways at any time.  

2. You must be 18 years of age or older. 

3. Owners, employees, and Registered Representatives associated with Preferred Planning Associates, and members of 
their immediate households, will not be eligible to receive this gift. 

4. Due to gifting regulations for our industry, you must not have received gifts or prizes totaling more than $75 from us 
since January 1 of the current calendar year. If our records show this is the case, as stated above, an alternate 
recipient will be randomly selected. 

5. This giveaway is in no way sponsored, endorsed, or administered by, or associated with, Facebook, businesses 
represented by gift certificates, or our broker/dealer Cambridge Investment Research, Inc. 

6. The selected recipient will be announced on Facebook, as well as notified by private message in Facebook and at any 
alternate e-mail address we may have on file for them.  We will then be requesting contact information to mail the 
gift, or arrangements for the recipient to pick it up, per the recipient’s preference.  If you provide your address or 
other contact information, be aware you will be providing it to Preferred Planning Associates, not Facebook or any 
other party.  We will use any information given solely for our records, and will not share it with any third party. 
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